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Marketing Portfolio Choices by Independent Peach Growers: An Application of the
Polychotomous Selection Model
In selecting a marketing channel for fresh peach sales, Georgia commercial peach growers choose
the channel after accounting for buyers’ preferences for quality attributes.  Using the
polychotomous selection model and survey data we identified external and internal quality
attributes as essential factors influencing the choice of a marketing channel and the share of the
crop marketed. Other factors influencing the choice and the volume sold through each marketing
channel included orchard characteristics and the variety-determined fruit maturity.
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Marketing Portfolio Choices by Independent Peach Growers: An Application of the
Polychotomous Selection Model
The concentration of fruit marketing has increased in recent decade. However, in many
areas fruit marketing persist as the domain of independent growers, who successfully operate in a
highly competitive environment.  These growers utilize various marketing channels and learned
their buyers quality preferences.  Grower perceptions of buyers preferences for various
combination of quality attributes influence the choice of a marketing channel and the volume of
fruit sold through each channel.   The diversification of marketing channels is viewed as a
practical and effective way to reduce market risk.
An example of a fruit sector consisting of many independently operating growers is the
fresh peach sector in Georgia. The extent to which growers incorporate buyer quality
expectations in their marketing decisions determines the competitive position and the economic
future of a fruit sector in the region.  The need for improved quality to remain competitive has
been recognized by growers. Sources of improvement have been restricted to preventing
mishandling of  peaches and examined benefits from the individual attribute protection. A number
of disciplinary studies in horticulture, engineering and food science researched harvesting
methods, packing, and storing on quality of peaches and  extended into the hedonic pricing
studies by multidisciplinary teams (Jordan, Shewfelt and Prussia) focusing on individual fruit
attributes.
In response to the obvious void in the examination of the link between the quality
expectations and the marketing channel selection this study investigates factors affecting the
choice of a marketing channel and the role of internal and external quality attributes. The adoption3
of a specific marketing strategy is viewed as a decision made in the context of the available
alternatives. The marketing portfolio decision calls for the joint analysis to determine the effect of
choices that potentially involve simultaneous sales through more than one marketing channel.
Such practices characterize independent growers who are sole marketers of their fresh peach
crop.
In this paper a grower selection of alternative marketing portfolios is modeled jointly for
commercial peach producers in Georgia.  Estimations are based on data, which include
information about management practices and individual orchard characteristics. We apply a
polychotomous-choice selectivity model to allow for the joint analysis of farmer’s decision of
using multiple marketing channels.  Until recently, this type of a model has only been applied to
farmer production decision in the economic analysis with environmental implications (Wu and
Babcock). We find the joint analysis particularly suitable for modeling the choice of alternative
marketing portfolios because the model permits the evaluation of choosing portfolios limited to a
single marketing channel and portfolios that are a combination of multiple channels.  Furthermore,
the model assures improved accuracy of results because it accounts for the self-selectivity bias and
the potential interaction among alternatives presented to a grower.
Knowledge of factors influencing the industry choice of marketing outlets will permit
individual growers to compare their choices against the results of selecting alternative marketing
portfolios, while emphasizing concentrated measures of peach quality attributes.  The
confirmation of quality attribute relevance in the choice of marketing outlets will also be of
immediate use to outreach and breeding programs at land grant universities and USDA breeding
stations. These programs center  efforts on improving fruit attributes and recognize the emerging4
consumer preferences for new attributes (Anonymous), but need to be reminded about the link
between measures of attribute concentration and the selection of a marketing channel.  The
interest in new varieties characterized by improved presence of desired attributes is tremendous
and is reflected in the changing composition of the peach varieties over time (for example, Ford;
Hubbard, Purcell, and Myers). 
The Model
This section shows the derivation the polychotomous-choice selectivity model of
alternative marketing portfolios by peach growers. The implied grower decision is a choice among
available alternative portfolios that consists of one or more peach marketing channels.  Measures
of fruit quality are included as essential factors influencing the choice of a portfolio. The
subsequent grower decision involves the share of the crop sold through each marketing channel.
A grower can choose to sell all peaches through a single channel or a combination of any of the
available channels.  The choice of the volume sold through each channel depends on peach quality
attributes important to buyers and characteristics of the peach orchard and farm operation. 
We can derive the portfolio alternative choice model, the MNL, from a stochastic utility
maximization framework. Let Uis and Vis be the total expected utility and attainable (deterministic)
utility, respectively, derived from the marketing portfolio alternative s as:
(1) Us = Vs + us
            Vs = ãrZs
where the individual subscript i is suppressed. A peach grower will select the alternative s 
(s = 1, ..., 4) only if it provides the highest utility, i.e.,








      j = 1, ..., 4
      j ￿ s.
We define the probability that a grower chooses the alternative portfolio s to be Ps, given by
(3) Ps = Prob(Us  > Uj , ￿ j ￿s).
Now, define
(4) çs = max Uj - us
                 j = 1, ..., 4
                 j ￿ s.                
It follows that the grower will select a portfolio alternative s if and only if  ãrÆ > çs. If the
residuals us are independently and identically distributed with the extreme value distribution, then
the probability that the portfolio alternative s can be represented by a multinomial logit model is (
Dubin and McFadden):
Note that this is a generalized multinomial logit model because peach growers indicated  the most
preferred marketing channel among existing portfolio alternatives, i.e., retail sales only, field run
sales only, both retail and field run sales, or commercial packing and commercial packing in
combination with any of the two other channels, at quality attribute and orchard characteristic
levels. Thus, the grower choice is a function of attributes and characteristics, but not a function of6
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the features of the alternatives. 
We model the choice selection equation using a multinomial logit model extension of the
Heckman two-stage procedure (Heckman). The sample selection arises when some of the
determinants of portfolio alternative choice set affect the marketing channel shares. The
unobservable characteristics of the portfolio alternative choice set decision are, therefore,
correlated with the unobservable characteristics affecting the marketing channel share equations. 
In the context of a regression, the selectivity bias is usually captured by the correlation coefficient
between the portfolio alternative choice set decision and the marketing channel share equation. 
To implement the procedure with multiple marketing channels, we utilize the MNL with
sample selection. Peach growers choose among four mutually exclusive marketing portfolio
alternatives. These portfolio alternatives are (1) retail sales only, (2) field run sales only, (3) both
retail and field run sales, (4) commercial packing or commercial packing with any other channel,
i.e., commercial packing or commercial packing with retail sales or commercial packing with field
run sales or commercial packing with both field run and retail sales. 
Consider the following model of marketing portfolio choice, such as the MNL model, and
the effects of portfolio alternatives on the corresponding marketing share regression equations: 
In (1) Xi and Zi are sets of the peach quality attributes and socioeconomic features of growers,
respectively; â and ã are vectors of unknown parameter estimates, E(us | X, Z) = 0 and 7
E(g| X, Z) = 0. The marketing channel share equations, ys conditional on  X and Z assumed to
have a well-defined marginal distributions, but ys is not observed if and only if the marketing
portfolio alternative s is being chosen. The choice of the marketing portfolio alternative, d
*
s  is not
directly observable, but it can be transformed into a binary realization ds related to d
*
s such that:
(7) ds = 1 if and only if d
*
s  > 0, and ds = 0 otherwise.
The choice of a marketing channel. The parameters in equation (5) are not unidentified because
more than one set of parameter estimates may result in the unique probability value. By setting
one set of the parameter estimates to zero, the parameter estimates ãj represent the effects of the
Z variables on the probability of choosing the jth alternative over the alternative already set to
zero. In fitting such a model, we estimate j-1 sets of parameter estimates.  We arbitrarily choose
the parameter estimates for the alternative ‘retail sales only’ to equal zero although a similar
restriction could be placed on the marketing portfolio limiting sales to field run packed peaches. 
In either case, because of the lack of any variation in the dependent variable depicting the
grower’s choice to market all his peaches through a single marketing channel, the sales share is
100% in the second stage equation, i.e., the dependent variable is equal to one.
The marginal effects are important for formulating practical implications of the portfolio
selection. The full marginal effect combines the portion that enters every marginal effect through
the probability of the corresponding portfolio alternative associated with each sub-vector of the
parameter estimate and through the summation of all probabilities appearing in the model
(Greene). The marginal effects of independent variables on the probabilities of selecting each
marketing channel are obtained by differentiating each probability with respect to Z. 8
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The choice of volume sold through a marketing channel.  The procedure proposed by Trost and
Lee relaxes the normality assumption by transforming the stochastic components of the model
into random variables that can be characterized by the bivariate normal distribution as:
where individual subscripts are suppressed, E(îs | s is chosen) = 0, ç
*
s  , J = Ö
-1F  is the
transformation of the standard cumulative distribution function, Ö, with the transformed random
variable ç
*
s   where ç
*
s  = J(çs), n is the standard normal density function, ós is  the standard
deviation of the error term gs, and ñs is the correlation coefficient of gs and ç
*
s . Both random
variables gs and ç
*
s  are assumed normally distributed, therefore we also assume gs and ç
*
s and are
jointly normally distributed.  The distributional assumption of  gs and ç
*
s   is not required, but the
relationship between gs and ç
*
s  has to be linear.
We estimate the equation (8) in stages. In the first stage, we estimate the polychotomous
model of the choice of a marketing portfolio alternative by specifying a maximum likelihood
function. The multinomial logit model results yield estimates of   and  and we estimate shares $ j $ F
of the peach crop sold through alternative marketing channels using a seemingly unrelated
regression model when s portfolio alternative is chosen:9
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where µs = ósñs  is the additional parameter to be estimated capturing the effects of omitted
variables in the model and  . The equation (9) shows that a ( ) ( )
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grower who has selected the portfolio alternative  behaves differently than a random grower  s
with the same characteristics. A test of sample selectivity bias is conducted using the t-test on the
null hypothesis µs = 0  based on the underlying distributional assumptions. If the null hypothesis µs
= 0  is rejected, the sample selectivity bias is present in the choice of the portfolio alternative s. 
The bias implies that the unobservable characteristics of the portfolio alternative choice decision 
affect the marketing channel share equations. Thus, the use of the ordinary least squares would
lead to biased parameter estimates for the marketing channel share equations in the second stage.
Notice that the disturbances of equation (9) are heteroskedastic and correlated across different
sample observations. We construct the correct asymptotic variance-covariance matrix for
parameter estimates following Greene.
When a grower decides to choose a combination of peach sales through two or more
marketing channels, the observed simultaneous sales through multiple marketing channel lead to
the estimation of one less share equations in the second stage. For example, when a grower
chooses both retail and field run sales, the retail and field run sales share equations are observed in
the second stage. However, the arising singularity, leads to the estimation of only one equation
because both equations are equally censored and sum to unity.  We estimate two out of three
share equations in the second stage when the fourth portfolio alternative is selected, i.e.,
commercial packing in a combination with sales through retail and field run channels. Moreover,10
when a grower chooses a portfolio alternative restricted to sales through a single marketing
channel,  the corresponding marketing channel share equation cannot be estimated because of the
absence of variation in the dependent variable in the second stage. Hence, in the second stage, we
estimate four equations, one equation when both retail and field run portfolio alternative is
selected, and two equations when a grower chooses the portfolio alternative 4 (i.e., commercial
packing and any combination with it). 










correlated with X in the second stage. The lack of robustness is severe when the same set 
of variables is used in both stages of estimation (Vella) leading to multicollinearity. However,
once the model is identified by excluding some variables, which are in Z, the collinearity is
mitigated in the second stage. In this study, the economic model follows the sequential process in
which variables included in the first stage are relevant to the second stage, but the set of variables
determining the choice of the portfolio alternative is expected to differ from the combination of
variables having an impact on the marketing channel shares. We include two explanatory variables 
in the first stage not included in the second stage, while adding five more variables in the second
stage. In fitting the model, we reduce the degree of collinearity between the sample selection
variables and variables appearing in the share equations.
The parameter estimates in the second stage do not fully reflect the marginal effects on the
marketing channel share equation. Furthermore, parameter estimates and variables in the decision
of choosing a portfolio alternative are allowed to differ from those determining shares in the
second stage equations. Therefore, a change in an explanatory variable, included in both stages,
may affect the probability of selecting a portfolio alternative choice in a different way it affects the11
level of sales in the share equation (Blissard and Blaylock). By differentiating the conditional
mean in equation (9), the marginal effect of a common variable can be derived at mean values as:
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changes in xi on the mean of the share equation, ys. The second term on the right side of equation 
(10) shows the effect of changes in xi on the probability of selecting a portfolio alternative s.
Data and Variable Selection 
The data were collected from commercial peach growers in Georgia in 1996.  The self-
administered survey instrument was mailed to 103 growers and was followed by a postcard
reminding about the completion and return of the questionnaire. Within few weeks another
mailing was implemented to those who did not respond. Eventually, growers who did not respond
to any of the mailings were contacted by telephone and data obtained through an interview.  After
accounting for growers who declined the participation in the survey, the return rate was 90
percent.  This approach to data collection was possible because of the number of Georgia
commercial peach growers is limited and a grower organization strongly supported the
implementation of the survey.
Buyer preferences for quality attributes are expected to influence the choice of marketing
alternatives because fruit sold through various channels must satisfy specific contractual
obligations. Field run sales, commercial pack, and retail sales have represented marketing channels
of primary importance for fresh peach sales originating in Georgia. Field run sales are shipments12
prepared directly in orchards. This method of shipping ensures a prompt, direct delivery of fruit
harvested at a later stage of maturity from the orchard to a buyer. Commercial pack implies that
harvested peaches are sorted, graded, cooled and packed to meet the quality specs provided by a
buyer. USDA quality standards for peaches may be used and shipments subjected to inspection.
The standards emphasize external attributes including the size, color, and absence of visible
damage. Commercially packed peaches are destined primarily for wholesale markets.  Retailers
pay attention to the visual appeal of fruit, but emphasize the taste.  Internal bruising, not easily
detectable, tends to be of concern because its presence affects repeated  consumer purchases. 
Some growers operate all or a portion of their orchard as a pick-your-own operation, while others
sell some fruit at a seasonal retail stands. The function of selecting fruits with the desired
attributes is in such cases transferred to the buyer. Customers harvest individual peaches and tend
to choose ripe peaches, often unsuitable for long distance shipping.
Survey results showed that field run sales were reported by 58 percent of growers.
Moreover, 27 percent of growers sold all their peaches through this marketing channel.
Commercial pack shipments were chosen by 22 percent of growers. Nearly 16 percent of growers
shipped at least 76 percent of their crop through this marketing channel.  Retail sales including
pick-your-own, were reported by 60 percent of growers. Although 26 percent of growers sold all
fruit through this marketing channel, about 27 percent sold no more than one half of the crop.  
Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of variables used in the empirical model.  Two quality
describing indices were created. The internal attribute index value ranges from 4 to 20 and reflects
the importance of juiciness, split pit, pit not separating from the fruit flesh, and the absence of
internal bruises to peach buyers as perceived by a grower. The importance a grower attached to13
an attribute was measured on a five interval Likert-type scale, where one indicated that the
attribute was ‘not important’ to five implying that the attribute was ‘very important.’ The index of
external attributes was constructed in a similar way, but its value was the summation of the
importance attached to the absence of decay, color, shape, firmness, and the lack of visible
bruising.  The lifespan refers to the expected length of the maximum productive age of a peach
tree indicated by a grower. Typically, a peach tree yields an economically reasonable crop for
about 12 years in Georgia.  The regional index of ripening indicates the ripening of peaches with
regard to the ripening dates of Elberta variety which occur about 118 days after full bloom in the
primary commercial peach production region in Georgia. This mid-season maturing peach is the
benchmark against which the ripening dates of earlier, mostly in northern Georgia, and later
varieties, mostly in southern portion of the state, are compared. Two variables capture the overall
situation of the grower in terms of time.  Short term alternatives to growing peaches include
raising various row crops or turning the field into pasture for the purpose of hay production.
Among long term alternatives presented to growers was production of such perennial crops as
pecans or pine trees for paper mills. The variable accounting for grower efforts to assure the
desired fruit quality through management practices is the percentage of trees under irrigation.
Irrigation systems in Georgia orchards play only supplementary role to the naturally occurring
precipitation, but prevent damaging effects of inadequate subsurface moisture in the spring and
early summer, i.e., the period when the crop is most vulnerable to water deficit.
Results
Tables 2 and 3 show results of equation representing the choice of the marketing channel
and the calculated marginal effects.  The following three tables (Table 4, 5, and 6) display the14
results of estimating various portfolio alternatives allocating portions of the crop to various
marketing channels, while Table 7 presents marginal effects.
The portfolio alternative selection. Table 2 shows results obtained using the multinomial logit
approach when the alternative of selling fruit as commercial pack has been omitted.  In general,
the choice of marketing channels alternative to the commercial pack was influenced by the same
set of factors. The importance of quality is consistent with expectations. The shorter the distance
in space and time between the grower and the buyer, the more important are fruit internal
attributes in selecting retail or field run sales.  Retail sales in Georgia often imply pick-your-own
operations or road stand at or near the orchard. Therefore, buyers are aware of the source of their
peaches and the peach eating quality is associated with that source. This awareness determines
whether buyers return to repeat a purchase generating a sustained flow of revenues. Results
support earlier studies showing that retail consumers at road stands, pick-your-own, or
supermarkets consistently showed preference for ripe peaches (for example, Stadelbacher;
Trautwein). The more important external attributes in grower perceptions, the less likely the
choice of field run or retail sales. External attributes are important in the wholesale market where
peaches are evaluated for the adherence to standards for quality used in trade. The standards
emphasize external attributes such as size and color, but omit reference to taste. 
The longer was the expected lifespan of peach trees, the less likely a grower was to
choose retail or field run sales as compared to the selection of the commercial pack sales.
Commercial pack sales are primarily destined for out-of-state markets, growers selling through
this marketing channel factor in the investment in peach trees that accounts for the length of the
productive life of a tree.  Prices for commercially packed fresh peaches tend to be lower than for15
retail sales and it may take longer to recoup the investment.  The index of ripening coefficient
suggests that the later the fruit could be expected to mature, the more likely the grower selected
field run or retail sales (Table 2).  This outcome is consistent with the comparative advantage of
growers in northern and southern Georgia resulting from the climatic conditions and the
orientation of growers using various forms of retail sales, e.g., road side stand, pick-your-own.
Planting  mid- and late season maturing varieties prevents frost damage, does not interfere with
the late spring farm work and generates income in-between row crop harvests.
All marginal effects are statistically significant (Table 3). Their influence varies across
selected marketing alternatives, but is consistent with the observed choice of alternatives and
quality attributes. The perceived importance of external attributes led to the selection of the
commercial pack rather than field run or retail sales. Commercial pack sales could be used in any
combination with sales through the remaining two marketing channels. The negative marginal
effects associated with choosing field run or retail sales if external attributes were important
support the preference for sales as commercial pack.  If growers felt buyers attached importance
to internal attributes, they chose to sell through retail or field run channels at the expense of the
commercial pack shipments.  The lifespan of the tree made the significant marginal contribution
towards adoption of commercial pack sales. The comparative advantage of Georgia peach
growers reflected in the ability to harvest peaches early in the season was confirmed by the
marginal effect of the index of ripening suggesting the choice of commercial packing over field
run or retail sales. Marginal effects demonstrate the clear distinction in the role quality attributes
and tree characteristics play in the adoption of selected marketing alternatives.
The share equations. Once a grower selects one or more marketing channels, the decision focuses16
on the amount of fruit crop sold through each channel. Tables 4 and 5 show the estimation results
of the share equations. Results indicate that the self-selection was present in choosing among
available alternatives. The lambdas were obtained from the multinomial logit equations and are
statistically significant except for the commercial pack sales in combination with retail sales. 
Results are consistent with choices made in the first stage and the role of quality attributes
in those choices (Table 4). If a grower selected field run and retail shipments, the relative
importance of internal quality attribute perceptions suggested a larger share of the crop was
retailed at the expense of  the field run sales. The positive effect of the share of irrigated trees on
retail sales is consistent with the expectations that the high cost of irrigation was justified by
enabling the production of peaches which mature properly enhancing the internal attributes such
as taste or juiciness. The irrigated trees do not necessarily produce larger peaches, but assure the
proper maturity process yielding tastier fruit than non-irrigated trees stressed by inadequate soil
moisture.   The share of the peach crop sold as the commercial pack increases as the value of the
external attribute index increases, but decreases as the perceived importance of internal attributes
rises (Table 5). However, the opposite is true in influencing the share of field run sales. Growers
use the commercial pack and field run sales as complementary alternatives and adjust the share of
crop sold through each in response to the perceived quality expectations of buyers.
Marginal effects and share equations. Tables 6 and 7 further illustrate the relevance of external
and internal attributes in changing the share of peach crop sold through alternative marketing
channels. The effect was the largest in case of shifting peaches to commercial pack shipments if
external attributes were perceived as important to buyers (Table 6), but when this channel was not
selected internal attributes were influential in increasing the share of crop allocated to retail sales17
(Table 7). Furthermore, the share of the retailed crop increased by .22 percent in response to a
percentage increase in the share of irrigated trees The effect of irrigation is consistent with the
effect of the ripening index in the first stage decision and the increased susceptibility of later
maturing varieties to disruption in water availability leading to poor quality. Irrigated orchards
produce properly matured peaches and some peaches may be in a stage of ripeness preventing
them from long term shipping characteristic to commercial pack sales. The share of the retailed
crop increased by .30 percent for every 1,000 increase in the number of operated peach trees.
Larger orchards are more likely to produce fruit in different stages of maturity and given the scale
of operation, sales through channels other than commercial pack become economically feasible.
Therefore, large growers may selected sales through multiple channels.
Concluding Remarks
The applied modeling procedure showed its usefulness to the portfolio analysis of
marketing channel selection. Ignoring the selectivity bias in this investigation could have distorted
the results and weaken the recommendations regarding the relevance of quality preferences.
Although this study is the first application to address the marketing portfolio selection, future
extensions can include additional factors potentially responsible for the observed choices.
However, any study hinges on the availability of a detailed set of farm level data.
Independent fruit growers successfully market their crop using a variety of marketing
channels. The decision to choose among available alternatives is made separately from the
portfolio type decision allocating the share of a crop marketed through each channel. We showed
the relevance of peach quality attributes in selecting a marketing channel and the volume sold
through each channel demonstrating the importance of quality attributes in the two stage decision18
process. The results stress the importance of accurately signaling to growers the preferred set of
attributes and their perception of buyer quality preferences. Independent growers must pay more
attention to buyer quality preferences than integrated fruit marketing operations because
independent growers must meet contractual specifications of various buyers. The lack of
contractual agreements permits independent growers a degree of flexibility in responding to
changing market demands or harvest conditions. For example, a slowdown in sales does not
prevent a grower from sales to buyers outside the integrated marketing organization, while
harvesting conditions that accelerate the fruit ripening lead to re-allocation of the volume to the
most suitable channel given the desired set of quality attributes.  Consequently, independent
growers with the good knowledge of buyer quality preferences are less vulnerable to sudden price
declines by shifting the volume to the channel offering the best returns.  Results are applicable to
other areas where independent growers are concentrated and the single marketing organization is
absent. 
Independent peach growers are entrepreneurs combining the functions of production and
marketing.  Their survival bucks the trend towards eliminating local availability of food including
produce.  The grower-entrepreneur prospers because he has been attentive to buyer demands and
has adapted to changing quality expectations.  By remaining independent, Georgia growers
retained the flexibility of marketing peaches to buyers emphasizing the internal or external quality
attributes in response to changing availability of fruit with specific characteristics due to weather
conditions throughout the harvesting season.  This approach eliminates growers as the mass
merchandisers of generic fruit and places a connection between consumers and producers. By
supplying peaches with preferred mix of attributes, buyers are able to obtain peaches with the19
appearance, juiciness, or taste they seek, while growers obtain a higher price than the anonymous
suppliers of  “uniform” fruits.
The distinctly different affects of internal and external quality attributes provide guidance
for fruit breeding programs.  In an increasingly consumer-driven produce market, the per capita
peach consumption has been declining. In recent years, however, new peach varieties that
combine good shipping attributes with the desired eating quality have been introduced, but some
appear to be suited to regional growing conditions and prevent wide adoption. These varieties
have still to be tested in the marketplace.
Insights offered by the analysis extend beyond the marketing portfolio selection
opportunities. The threat of catastrophic disruptions in food supply, unthinkable prior to the
events of 2001, due to unpredictable, but potentially troubling acts of bioterrorism suggest the
need for the sustainable, regionally dispersed food production, including fruit. Under these
extraordinary circumstances, the interference with the normal distribution may alter the
importance of quality attributes requiring growers to adjust. For example, field run sales or pick
your own sales, which do not require transshipment through a packing facility or a central
warehouse reduce opportunities of contamination, but challenge the existing system of marketing
alternatives and the specific fruit quality measures associated with each alternative.
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Commercial packaging share % .2174 .39
Field run sale share % .4191 .44
Retail sale share % .3634 .43
Marketing Portfolios
Commercial packaging and its combinations % .2593 .44
Field run sales only % .2716 .45
Retail sales only % .2346 .4323
Field run/retail sales % .2346 .43
Independent Variables
Internal attribute
a Index 10.3951 3.31
External attribute
b Index 24.3210 6.31
Lifespan of peach tree Age 13.4198 3.54
Index for ripening -19.6233 7.12
Number of trees
c - 2.2627 6.09
Revenues from vegetable sales % .0543 .18
Short-term alternatives
d 0/1 .7777 .42
Long term alternatives
e 0/1 .4198 .50
 Irrigated trees % .4029 .46
a Index value ranges from 4 to 20.
b Index value ranges from 5 t 25.
c Scaled by the factor of 10,000.
d Includes raising various row crops or turning the field into pasture for hay production.
e Includes production of such perennial crops as pecans or pine trees for paper mills.24
Table 2.  Parameter Estimates for Multinomial Logit Model of Marketing Portfolio Choices 
Portfolio
Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3















































Log likelihood function -94.894
Chi-squared 34.460
Number of observations 81
a, 
b Indicate statistical significance at 5% and 10%, respectively. T-values are in parentheses.
Note: Alternative 1 =  retail sales only; Alternative 2 =  field run sales only; Alternative 3 =  retail
and field run sales only.25
Table 3.  Marginal Effects for Marketing Portfolio Choices 
Portfolio
Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4




















































b Indicate statistical significance at 5% and 10%, respectively. T-values are in parentheses.
Note: Alternative 1 =  retail sales only; Alternative 2 =  field sales only; Alternative 3 =  retail and
field run sales only; Alternative 4 =  commercial pack sales and its combinations.26
Table 4.  Parameter Estimates for Marketing Sales Shares: Field Run and Retail Sales Portfolios 













































Number of observations 19 19
a, 
b Indicate statistical significance at 5% and 10%, respectively. T-values are in parentheses.27










































































2 0.47 0.41 0.36
Number of observations 21 21 21
a, 
b Indicate statistical significance at 5% and 10%, respectively. T-values are in parentheses.28









































































b Indicate statistical significance at 5% and 10%, respectively. T-values are in parentheses.
Table 7.  Marginal Effects for Marketing Sales Shares: Field Run and Retail Sales Portfolios 29











































b Indicate statistical significance at 5% and 10%, respectively. T-values are in parentheses.